
Organization visited

Rebuilding Together

Date of visit

February 21, 2017

Wells Foundation board member(s) visiting

• Bob Oganovic

• Lee Brant

Staff members visited

• Kathy Greiner, Director

• Annette Rodriguez, Development Director

• Tony Sjogren, Program Director

Key points

• Parent national organization started in Texas in early 1988 as “Christmas in April”; has grown from 13 local
affiliates to 166 (later re-branded as “Rebuilding Together”).

• Twin Cities organization started 1997.

• Ideas and best practices are shared among affiliates.

• Focus is on keeping people in their homes by making repairs to existing dwellings for people who for
various reasons may not be able to afford such repairs and therefore face possible eviction.

• Local headquarters is site of former printing facility.
o Offices and meeting rooms in front.
o Large warehouse area with sections devoted to tools (power and hand) of all sizes, supplies,

building materials, cabinetry, heavy equipment, (e.g., Tony’s Toro Dingo – a compact utility loader).

• Small staff augmented by:
o Hundreds of volunteers from partnering companies (some national, some local). Long relationship

with a group of retired engineers from Honeywell.
o 3 to 4 AmeriCorps youth who serve as project/site managers supervising the volunteers.
o Students from St. Catherine University – conduct onsite occupational therapy evaluation using

formal assessment tools and making recommendations to improve safety in the house (e.g.,
through stair rails, bathroom rails, smoke detectors).

o Students from Dunwoody – their 4-year construction science degree includes a service component.

• Tony typically conducts initial site visit.
o Rebuilding Together is a licensed contractor with a $300K construction budget. Building permits

pulled as necessary.
o Projects vary in size – larger projects may be broken down into smaller ones and prioritized to

better fit availability and skill set of volunteers.
o Some work such as plumbing, HVAC, electrical and roofing require licensed professionals in which

case grant money may be tapped in lieu of volunteers.

• Many contributions of tools and equipment from entities like Loew’s, Toro, American Red Cross.

Partnering/volunteer opportunities

• Although Rebuilding Together is doing marvelous work in tackling homelessness from the prevention side
of the equation.


